
HOWARD & FREEDOM 



Hello, 
  
Thank you for taking the time to get to know us and considering us as 
adoptive parents for your child. We are Howard,Freedom,Korrin and 
Jake. We are looking forward to bringing a baby into our home which is 
filled with love,laughter,adventure and stability. The decision you are 
making takes a great deal of courage and we admire your committment 
to giving your baby the best life possible. Thank you again for taking the 
time to read our letter and learn more about our loving family.  
 

A short glimpse... 
 
 We are happily married with two amazing,fun,outgoing kids. 
Korrin is sixteen and Jake is fourteen.It is our dream to love and 
raise another child. We are unable to conceive on our own and 
we are turning our hopes to adoption. We are so excited through 
the miracle of adoption, that we may have another child to 
shower with love and affection.Korrin and Jake cannot wait to 
have a younger sibling to teach and love.We hope you can see 
what a strong and loving family we are and how excited we are to 
opening our hearts and home to another child.We spend most of 
our days together as a family. There's always something new and 
fun going on...vacations,cruises,sport lessions,the beach, or just 
splashing in the pool...you name it! Korrin is a great 
fun,loving,energetic kid. She is in the eleventh grade in a school 
three miles from our home. She loves school and is excided to go 
to college somewhere here in FL.Korrin has been playing softball 
since she was five and has been playing with the same group of 
girls since then. Because of this she calls her teammates 
"sisters".They too, are all excited to be getting a new "sibling". 
She loves to get dirty playing ball but then you will find her all 
cleaned up in a dress and heels for a dance or event.She looks 
forward to loving on and being a big sister to a new baby. 
 Jake is also a fun, energetic kid who loves to be busy with new 
projects. He is in the ninth grade and attends the same school as 
his sister. Jake is involved in school with his tech team and loves 
basketball. You will find him in the driveway,at the athletic center 
or at a friends house playing basketball.Jake loves kids and looks 
forward to playing and loving with a new baby and will be a 
devoted and caring big brother.  

 



Our Story 
 
 Our story began by meeting years ago running into each other at work. We became friends throughout the 
years and later started dating. After a few dates we hit it off and quickly realized we shared some of the 
same interests.We were married four years later on Valentines Day.:) Freedoms two children love Howard 
and bonded very quickly with him. Now, as a couple we are looking to grow our family through adoption 
and eagerly await the happiness and adventure that a new baby will bring in all of our lives. 
 We are both blessed to come from such large,close wonderful families that enjoy being together as often 
as possible. Both of our families are so excited about our adoption plans and look foward to welcoming a 
new member into the family. Freedom's family all live within 20 minutes from each other, very cose to 
where she grew up. This closeness allows our families to stay tightly connected and always be there for 
each other. Freedom gets to see her family often and our time is full of family dinners,birthdays,events,trips 
,cruises or just time hanging out with one another. 
 Howard's family all live in the NY, NJ area and we visit both annually. Howard's brother lives in NYC with his 
beautiful wife. We love to go and visit during Thanksgiving to see the leaves change when the entire family 
is together. Howard's parents visit a few times a year and we are always excited to see them.  
 
Our Home...Our Promise... 
 
 We live in a wonderful,family friendly,gated community close to parks, schools,church, nature 
trails,beaches and shops.We have 6000 sq feet with four bedrooms and six bathrooms. Plenty of room for 
fun! We have a fenced in backyard with a pool and tons of room to run around in. We have a sweet dog 
named Allie who loves everyone she meets. Our home is a great place to hang out in,whether its in the 
kitchen making chocolate chip cookies,next to the fireplace reading a story or just watching a movie with a 
blanket. We love our home and its a great place for a new baby to grow.  
Our Promise as Parents... 
 To create a safe,secure,and healthy home for your child.To love your child unconditionally every second of 
every day.To put Band-Aids on scrapped knees and kiss tears away.To fill our home with laughter,love and 
lots of hugs.To help your child follow their dreams and fulfil their destiny.To encourage your child to uncover 
hidden talents.To make plenty of time for playing,make-believe,and bedtime stories. To teach your child to 
lead a compassionate life and to give back.To give your child every opportunity to learn about the world.To 
provide your child with the education they deserve.To tell your child how much they are loved by you. To 
give you the option of recieving letters and pictures of your childs developement, To cherish your baby 
forever and always be grateful of the unselfish sacrifice. 
  
We realize it is difficult to choose a family for your baby from looking at a few pictures and stories. 
However,we promise that in our family, your baby will be loved,cared for and encouraged forever. Lastly, 
your child will have the unconditional love and support of a large family. Together, we will always celebrate 
life...we will always celebrate you.We wish you courage in the days ahead and will pray for the decisions you 
will make for your child.  

 
 
 




